
8740 4 41 x 10 x 15,5 27 x 47 x 18 0,022 1,55 120

8748 3 32 x 8,5 x 19 20 x 30 x 33 0,019 1,68 144

8753 3 32 x 8,5 x 19 20 x 30 x 33 0,019 1,68 144

8743 3 43 x 9 x 22,5 25 x 30 x 45 0,034 2,48 72

8744 3 49 x 8,5 x 22 25 x 30 x 53 0,040 2,78 72
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DOscillating sprinkler, 14 precision punched water holes providing uniform distribution with 

natural rain effect.
Control knob for selection of 4 main spray patterns with many intermediate steps.
Irrigated area max 180 m2.

COMPACT-160 PROMO

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

OSCILLATING SPRINKLERS

The oscillating arm in ABS, available with 12 holes, this model is supplied complete with 
hydraulic motor and self-lubrificating nonwearing acetal resin gears. The new large- diameter 
turbine offers high performance even at low pressure, while the new watering selection 
device, comprising a pratical click-operated selector provides 5 different water settings.
A sled in aluminium sections (Ø 10 mm) ensures excellent stability and easy trailing.
Irrigated area max 190 m2.

The oscillating arm in ABS complete with the exclusive “Aqua Control” system allows to vary 
coverage of the irrigated area as required. Available with 20 holes and 8 adjustable nozzles 
(complete with knurled end for secure connection), this model is supplied complete with hydraulic 
motor and self -lubrificating non-wearing acetal resin gears. The new large-diameter turbine offers 
high performance even at low pressure, while the new watering selection device, comprising a 
pratical click-operated selector provides 5 different water settings. A sled in aluminium sections    
(Ø 10 mm) ensures excellent stability and easy trailing. Irrigated area max 320 m2.

It has all the innovative features of the “Compact” version. 
The oscillating aluminium arm with 16 brass nozzles guarantees regular water jet operation.
The large sized sturdy ABS body houses the hydraulic motor which may be opened for 
inspection while the large-section aluminium elements (Ø 15 mm), which comprise the sled 
base, guarantee excellent stability and easy trailing.
Irrigated area max 290 m2.

It has all the innovative features of the “Compact” version. 
The oscillating aluminium arm with 18 brass nozzles guarantees regular water jet operation. 
The large sized sturdy ABS body houses the hydraulic motor which may be opened for 
inspection while the large-section aluminium elements (Ø 15 mm), which comprise the sled 
base, guarantee excellent stability and easy trailing.
Irrigated area max 320 m2.

COMPACT-12

COMPACT-20 
AQUA CONTROL

COMPACT-16 
SUPER METAL

COMPACT-18 
SUPER METAL

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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8753

8743

8744



3232

8654 3 19,3 x 25,5 x 7,8 25 x 23 x 26 0,015 1,30 135

8656 5 15,4 x 24 x 7 28 x 25 x 19 0,013 0,89 240

8658 6 15,4 x 24 x 6,5 28 x 25 x 19 0,013 1,07 288

8660 12 16 x 30 x 5,5 25 x 59 x 19 0,028 1,36 288
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OSCILLATING SPRINKLERS

Made entirely in ABS.
Special round shape allows easy dragging over lawns, between flower beds and plants. 
Shaped upper section for easily lifting.
Flange rotates to provide 6 different functions. 
Irrigated area max 64 m2.

New compact, contoured design for easy movement over lawns.
The new 5-blade rotor intercepts the water jets to create a fine natural rain effect.
Irrigated area max 20 m2.

New compact, contoured design for easy movement over lawns.
Stationary sprinkler produces a fine spray for watering circular areas. 
Irrigated area max 63 m2.

Stationary sprinkler on plastic spike with natural rain effect in circle pattern.
Irrigated area max 39 m2.

MULTIFUNCTION SPRINKLER

ROLLINA

TURBOSPRUZZO

TURBOSPIKE

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

STATIC AND ROTATING SPRINKLERS
Claber static and rotating sprinklers offer you all of this: a great look, ease of use, versatile features and a vast range of solutions to 
meet different needs. From compact models, easy to move across the lawn, to models on spike to be firmly anchored into the ground, 
without damaging your grass. 
Watering is always even and just like natural rainfall, even at low water pressure.

8654

8656

8658

8660



8675 2 21 x 27 x 12 23 x 25 x 26 0,015 1,07 90

8685 4 17 x 22 x 7,5 23 x 25 x 26 0,015 1,14 180

8694 4 17 x 22 x 7,5 23 x 25 x 26 0,015 1,20 180
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OSCILLATING SPRINKLERS

Rotating 2-arm sprinkler constructed entirely in ABS.
Special rounded design enables easy movement over lawn.
Offset nozzle jets in fan arrangement achieve a uniform spray and magnificent water games. 
Adjustable nozzles optimise performance also at low pressure. 
Covers circular areas with light rain effect.
Irrigated area max 177 m2.

Rotating 2-arm sprinkler constructed entirely in ABS.
Special rounded design enables easy movement over lawn.
Adjustable nozzles optimise performance also at low pressure.
Covers circular areas with light rain effect.
Irrigated area max 113 m2.

Rotating 3-arm sprinkler constructed entirely in ABS.
Special rounded design enables easy movement over lawn.
Adjustable nozzles optimise performance also at low pressure.
Covers circular areas with light rain effect.
Irrigated area max 113 m2.

IDROSPRAY 2000

AQUALUX 2000

IDROJET 2000

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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8694
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8705 5 15,4 x 24 x 4,8 28 x 25 x 13 0,009 0,90 360

8661 5 15,4 x 30 x 7,2 40 x 18 x 18 0,013 0,89 360

8663 5 15,4 x 30 x 7,2 40 x 18 x 18 0,013 1,07 360

8662 5 15,4 x 30 x 7,2 40 x 18 x 18 0,013 1,36 360
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Pulsating sprinkler head providing 0° to 360° circle coverage or continuous rotation. 3/4” 
female thread.
Diffuser screw assures even water distribution.
Self-adjusting up to 4 bar, adjustment device for optimal setting at high water pressures.
Stainless steel pin and wear-resistant bronze bushing.

3/4” IMPACT FEMALE HEAD

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

OSCILLATING SPRINKLERS

Static sprinkler with a new design. It can be positioned where needed using the special shaped 
stake, designed to guarantee maximum stability in the ground. It evenly waters circular areas. 
Quick-Click standard connection.
Irrigated area max 54 m2.

Rotating 2-arm sprinkler with adjustable nozzles and a new design. 
It can be positioned where needed using the special shaped stake, designed to guarantee 
maximum stability in the ground. 
Covers circular areas with light rain effect. Quick-Click standard connection.
Irrigated area max 64 m2.

Multifunction static sprinkler with a new design. It features four different jets, which can be 
selected by turning the head: spray, blade jet, 360°, 180°. 
The stake has been designed to guarantee maximum stability.
Quick-Click standard connection.
Irrigated area max 64 m2.

SPIKE-JET

SPRAY-JET

VARIO-JET

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

PULSATING SPRINKLERS
Pulsating sprinklers are the ideal solution for watering at long distances: with the Impact line, Claber takes performance and versatility 
to new heights. The head design guarantees that the jet is well distributed, with no water leakage from the sides. 
The reverse mechanism means you can water a targeted area between 0° and 360°. Alternatively, you can lift up the mechanism so 
that the head turns freely and waters the full circular area evenly. 
The stainless-steel pin and wear-resistant bronze bushing guarantee maximum durability. 
The steel tripod with an epoxy powder coating is ultra-stable and height-adjustable (tripod kit, complete with threaded tube).

8705

8661

8663

8662



8707 5 10,7 x 28 x 4,5 28 x 25 x 13 0,009 1,67 360

8708 5 16 x 7 x 39 20 x 39,5 x 19,5 0,016 1,54 240

8709 4 9,7 x 38 x 6 18 x 40 x 18 0,012 1,84 280

8715 2 12 x 59,5 x 8,8 60 x 26 x 10 0,016 3,85 96
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PULSATING SPRINKLERS

Pulsating sprinkler head providing 0° to 360° circle coverage or continuous rotation, mounted 
on steady twin-point stake.
Diffuser screw assures even water distribution.
Self-adjusting up to 4 bar, adjustment device for optimal setting at high water pressures.
Stainless steel pin and wear-resistant bronze bushing.
Irrigated area max 397 m2.

Pulsating sprinkler head providing 0° to 360° circular coverage or continuous rotation, 
mounted on twinpoint plastic stake. 
Diffuser screw assures even water distribution. 
Self-adjusting up to 4 bar, adjustment device for optimal setting at high water pressures.
Stainless steel pin and wear-resistant bronze bushing.
Irrigated area max 397 m2.

Pulsating sprinkler head providing 0° to 360° circle coverage or continuous rotation, mounted 
on steady aluminium tripod.
“L” water connection at base. Diffuser screw assures even water distribution.
Self-adjusting up to 4 bar, adjustment device for optimal setting at high water pressures.
Stainless steel pin and wear-resistant bronze bushing.
Irrigated area max 491 m2.

Pulsating sprinkler head providing 0° to 360° circle coverage or continuous rotation, mounted 
on tripod with adjustable opening and height. “L” water connection at base. Diffuser screw 
assures even water distribution. Self-adjusting up to 4 bar, adjustment device for optimal setting 
at high water pressures. Stainless steel pin and wear-resistant bronze bushing. Steel tripod with 
epoxy powder paint finish, with 3/4” threaded aluminium tube for height adjustment. 
Tool-free assembly, comes in practical compact package. Irrigated area max 572 m2.

IMPACT ON STAKE

IMPACT PLASTIC SPIKE

IMPACT TRIPOD

IMPACT TRIPOD KIT

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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8740 8748 8753 8743 8744 8654 8656 8658 8660 8661 8662 8675 8685 8694 8663 8705 8707 8708 8709 8715

TYPE OSCILLATING STATIC STATIC ROTATING PULSATING

SUPPORT base base base base base base base base stake stake stake base base base stake stake stake tripod stake

MATERIALS
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
> ABS < > PP < > PP < > PP < > PP < > PP < > ABS < > ABS < > ABS <

> PP < 
> ABS <

> ABS <
Steel

 > ABS <
> PP < 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <

Steel
 Aluminium

> ABS <

QUICK-CLICK  CONNECTION ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

FUNCTIONS 4 5 5 5 5 6 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2

SHAPE OF IRRIGATION AREA 

OPERATING PRESSURE (BAR) 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 da 1 a 5 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4

IRRIGATED AREA (m²)

min 78 m² 98 m² 100 m² 83 m² 102 m² 36 m² 13 m² 47 m² 28 m² 28 m² 20 m² 123 m² 87 m² 75 m² 55 m² 214 m² 214 m² 214 m² 227 m² 296 m²

max 181 m² 192 m² 320 m² 290 m² 321 m² 64 m² 20 m² 63 m² 39 m² 54 m² 64 m² 177 m² 113 m² 113 m² 64 m² 397 m² 397 m² 397 m² 491 m² 572 m²

AREA (m)

min 11,0x7,0 11,5x8,5 10,5x9,5 10,1x8,2 11,3x9,0 6,00

max 16,0x11,0 17,5x11 19,2x16,7 19,9x14,6 19,0x16,9 8,00

DIAMETER (m)

min 4,00 8,00 6,00 6,00 5,00 12,50 10,50 9,80 8,50 16,50 16,50 16,50 17,00 19,40

max 5,00 9,00 7,00 8,50 9,00 15,00 12,00 12,00 9,00 22,50 22,50 22,50 25,00 27,00

FLOW RATE (l/min)

min 8,00 9,10 10,50 11,80 12,80 17,50 18,00 18,00 7,80 8,30 5,60 14,00 4,9 7,00 4,20 9,30 9,30 9,30 9,30 9,30

max 15,00 15,70 21,00 25,00 32,00 34,00 35,00 30,00 14,80 16,00 11,50 23,00 9,50 13,30 7,70 16,90 16,90 16,90 16,90 16,90

FEATURES
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8740 8748 8753 8743 8744 8654 8656 8658 8660 8661 8662 8675 8685 8694 8663 8705 8707 8708 8709 8715

TYPE OSCILLATING STATIC STATIC ROTATING PULSATING

SUPPORT base base base base base base base base stake stake stake base base base stake stake stake tripod stake

MATERIALS
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <
> ABS < > PP < > PP < > PP < > PP < > PP < > ABS < > ABS < > ABS <

> PP < 
> ABS <

> ABS <
Steel

 > ABS <
> PP < 

> ABS <
Aluminium 

> ABS <

Steel
 Aluminium

> ABS <

QUICK-CLICK  CONNECTION ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

FUNCTIONS 4 5 5 5 5 6 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2

SHAPE OF IRRIGATION AREA 

OPERATING PRESSURE (BAR) 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 da 1 a 5 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 4

IRRIGATED AREA (m²)

min 78 m² 98 m² 100 m² 83 m² 102 m² 36 m² 13 m² 47 m² 28 m² 28 m² 20 m² 123 m² 87 m² 75 m² 55 m² 214 m² 214 m² 214 m² 227 m² 296 m²

max 181 m² 192 m² 320 m² 290 m² 321 m² 64 m² 20 m² 63 m² 39 m² 54 m² 64 m² 177 m² 113 m² 113 m² 64 m² 397 m² 397 m² 397 m² 491 m² 572 m²

AREA (m)

min 11,0x7,0 11,5x8,5 10,5x9,5 10,1x8,2 11,3x9,0 6,00

max 16,0x11,0 17,5x11 19,2x16,7 19,9x14,6 19,0x16,9 8,00

DIAMETER (m)

min 4,00 8,00 6,00 6,00 5,00 12,50 10,50 9,80 8,50 16,50 16,50 16,50 17,00 19,40

max 5,00 9,00 7,00 8,50 9,00 15,00 12,00 12,00 9,00 22,50 22,50 22,50 25,00 27,00

FLOW RATE (l/min)

min 8,00 9,10 10,50 11,80 12,80 17,50 18,00 18,00 7,80 8,30 5,60 14,00 4,9 7,00 4,20 9,30 9,30 9,30 9,30 9,30

max 15,00 15,70 21,00 25,00 32,00 34,00 35,00 30,00 14,80 16,00 11,50 23,00 9,50 13,30 7,70 16,90 16,90 16,90 16,90 16,90

FEATURES 37


